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The isolation building will be completely
separate from the main building so that
any deadly contagious diseases such
as Parvo cannot be spread to the main
dog population. We will not be able to
take any stray dogs until there is a place
to isolate those that do not have a current
vet record.

$100,000
$75,000
$50,000

Isolation
Building
Goal $100,000

$25,000

Viewing our newsletter
online can help ARF save
printing/postage costs! To
receive a full color online
version please email us at
arfok@sbcglobal.net and
provide your email
address.

We are so close to finishing construction
of the dog areas. We are down to the
completion of the indoor/outdoor dog
runs! We are also waiting on donations
to finish the grooming room which is
essential for incoming dogs to be bathed
and groomed for their comfort and health.

Sept, Oct, & Nov
adoptions
Cats: Sammey, Lucy, Lantana,
Edith Ann, Splash, Rosemary,
Grenada,Velvet, Tango, and
Roxie
Dogs: Okie

ARF’s
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Dec 10
2-4
Come and join us for snacks
and a tour of our almost
complete building.
We will gladly accept
donations of unopened dog
and cat food, and other items
on our wish list. We will also
be accepting financial
donations at this time.

Construction
Details

Adoption &
Occupancy
ARF Occupancy

Felines: 33
Canines: 1 (in a foster home)

Adoptions to Date: 1030

Wish List

Paper towels
AA & AAA batteries
Clorox Wipes
Litterbox deodorizer
Dog Food
Cat Food
Plastic Dog Houses
Volunteers
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Adoptions
Grenada was born at
ARF part of a litter of 5.
The rest of the kittens
and their Mom have all
been adopted.
Grenada
Preethi Chaparala

Looking to add some furry
love to your household?
Stop by ARF to visit our cats and kittens. Monday
- Saturday 1-4. The on site volunteers can tell
you all about each cat’s personality. You can get
help picking the best cat for you and your family.
Are you looking for a lap cat, playful kitten, dog
friendly, wild & crazy, standoffish, we have them
all. The cats are free to roam in the large multi
room play area. You can sit and see which cat
bonds with you. Then fill out an application and
get the adoption process started.
Rosemary was dropped in
a carrier with 5 other kittens.
They were all covered in
feces, fleas, and worms. It
was a bad situation. Only
Autumn&is left from that litter.
Griffin

Tango was brought in by
a highway worker. The
tiny kitten was found all
alone along highway 60.

HaydenRosemary
McFarland
Mara Faragler

Tango
Janis Lussmeyer

Sammey was found in the center
medium of a highway. He was
so tiny that he had to be bottle
fed here at ARF. The original
finder adopted him.
Splash was found as a
stray kitten and was
turned into ARF.
Sammey & Splash
Hilary Kamplain

Velvet & Roxie
Tami & Liberty Walenciak
Roxie was surrendered after her owner passed
away and a neighbor found her wandering.
None of the other family members wanted her.
Velvet was found after being hit by a car. She
had a broken jaw and lost an eye. She
recovered quickly and is doing great.

www.ARFOK.org
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Bartlesville Spay/Neuter
Assistance Programs
dogs

To date here at ARF we have
Spayed or Neutered

119 dogs & cats
Next low cost clinic is March 10. The clinics do have a limit.
You must have a cash paid reservation ahead of time. We
will start taking reservations for the March clinic on Feb 1.
Please call 918-766-0991 at that time.

< 50lbs, $60
> 50lbs, $75

Low Cost
Spay/Neuter Pricing
All surgeries include rabies shots if needed.
There can be added costs such as, if the
females are in heat or already pregnant, or
if other shots are requested.

cats

$45

Lantana was found as a stray kitten on Circle Mountain.
Edith Ann was found in a box with a litter of kittens. The box had been left
on a country road. The mother was found a few days later. The kittens were
tiny and had to be bottle fed until the mom was found. There are still 2 kittens
left from that litter, Max & Fluffy. They still need forever homes.
Lantana & Edith Ann
Julia Robinson

Lucy was featured in
our last newsletter and
was adopted shortly
there after!
Lucy
Shawn & Tammy
Knutson

Okie was found running around
the trucking yard at a Distribution
Center. One of the onsite
inspectors wanted to adopt him,
but was still traveling. With a
donation made for Okie he was
vetted and neutered before the
new owner returned.
Okie
Paul Pugh

Cat Joke
A depressed cat walks into a bar and orders a drink
The bartender places a shot of whiskey on the bar
The cat, while looking at the bartender, knocks the
drink on the floor and says, I’ll have another
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Heartfelt Rescue Stories
INDY
Indy is a large lovable approximately 6 year old cat. He loves to be petted
and brushed, but can get a bit fiesty. He gets overexcited and can give
some love nibbles to your hand. He is declawed on the front paws. He gets
along with the cats that came with him, but sometimes picks on smaller shy
cats. He probably shouldn’t be in a house with small children.
He and some of his friends came from Okie New Hope Animal Rescue
Foundation. Their owner Betsy Brown recently lost her battle with ovarian
cancer. Please help Indy find his forever home.

MAX
ARF recieved a phone call asking for help with the cost of putting a puppy
down that was paralyzed and couldn’t walk. We made an appointment
for them with Madison Pet Clinic. Dr. Newby’s office called ARF and said
that the pup could walk fine, but had some kind of neck injury that would
need further testing. The caller had dropped off Max and left. Since he
was surrendered to be euthanized ARF stepped in to see if Max could be
helped. Max is on pain medication and is doing well at his foster home.
He has already had a medical second opinion and has an appointment
with a specialist in Tulsa. He has been house trained and knows his basic
commands such as sit and down.

We are asking for donations to help with further
testing and possible surgery. And of course Max
is also looking for a forever home.

He has the most beautiful expressive eyes!
Thank You to the following people and
businesses for donating items for the
“Puttin’ on the Leash” ARF fundraiser.
Adam’s Golf Course
Barb Weatherly
Bartlesville Wine & Spirits
David Cornsilk, Artist
Doenges Dealership
Duke’s Paws & Claws
Pet Sitting Service
Eggbert’s
Food Pyramid

Gail’s Estate & Business Liquidation
Gail’s Hairstyling & Spa
Green Country Dental
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa
Hopestone
Joseph Micallef, Antioch Farm
KWON
Lubella’s Boutique

Martha’s Task
Moxie on Second
Nowata Road Liquor
United Linen
Vibe 24 Hour Fitness
Walgreen’s
Wash-A-Mutt Self Service Pet Wash
Woolaroc
YMCA
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Maggie, beloved dog
of Donna Reed

Cecil Ray Kimmel

Robert Sparbel,
father of Debbie Munsell
Jayne Ferguson, Vicki Adams,
Diana Kirkman

Jerry Fries
Karen Rose

Tiger, formerly known as Brewster,
ARF adoptee and beloved cat of
Wayne & Robin Wiseman

Ralph & Lois Bergstad

Rachel and Cora
Senior dogs of
Carole Kowaleski

Wayne & Robin Wiseman
and Sheila Taylor
Cowgirl, beloved dog
of Lisa Kolb
Sasha

Tori,
Beloved ARF cat

Gary & Judy Kreps

ARF friends

Diana Kirkman

Chloe
Beloved dog of Sandy Trepka

Midnight, beloved cat
of Bobby Goins

ARF friends

Sharon Kaye Durbin, Jan
Peebles, Dayle Rupe, and
David Robinson

Missy, Monroe,
Tiggy, and Dollar
Gary & Judy Kreps

Ernie & Rusty, beloved dogs
of Ken and Jeanie Harris
Jim Hess

Jackson, beloved cat of Sean Roberts
and Kristy Johnson
Jim Hess and
5th and Shawnee Liquor

Vickie Godbehere,
an angel to dogs
of Osage County
--------------------------Carole Kowaleski

Robin Naylor, Regina Diamond, Santa Claus,
Rhonda Freeman, Laura Hunter, & Sheila Taylor

Kiwanis Club Wreath
Fundraiser at the Garden
Inn in Bartlesville. ARF’s
wreath sold for $250 and
tied for second place.

Join our 5 acre Dog Park
A $50 annual donation for your family’s dogs
and an application is required. Plus a one time
$10 FOB deposit. You can get an application
at the Sanctuary or online at www.ARFOK.org

Thank You to Sonya Sayles from
Walmart DC 7015 for volunteering
to make the ARF wreath! Thank
you to Keith McDowell and Robin
Naylor for helping with the additional
doggy decorations.

You can feel secure in the knowledge that all
dogs are up to date on shots. And that any
aggressive behavior from dogs or owners will
be dealt with quickly.
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To Become a Volunteer, Member, or Contribute to ARF of Bartlesville
Animal Rescue Foundation of Bartlesville is run by volunteers and completely funded by donations
ARF is a 501 (c) (3) organization and donations are Tax Deductible! OK D.O.A. S 19
Membership:
Regular $20
Senior (55+) Student $10
Lifetime Pet $10
Cat _____ Dog _____
Other ______________________
I can Help with:
Fund Raising ideas/committees
Special Events
Foster Home for Dogs
Other (please specify) _____________________
__________________________________________
I would like to sponsor __________________________
Month ($20 per)

Year ($200)

I would like to contribute:
Sanctuary Fund
$ __________
Spay/Neuter Clinics
$__________
ARF Vet bills
$__________
Food/Litter/Supplies
$__________
ARF Park
$__________
Memorial
$__________
In Memory of:_____________________________
__________________________________________
From: ____________________________________
___________________________________________

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: _______________
Email: ____________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________
Bring your cans to the
“Can Kennel” at ARF. It’s located
on the east side of our driveway.
399519 US Highway 60

Employer Contributions
Many employers such as ConocoPhillips and Phillips 66 will match their employees or
retirees contributions. Please check with your employer to see if they match contributions.
Many employers such as Walmart contribute to non profit organizations on behalf of
their associates volunteer hours. Please check with your employer.

SPECIAL THANKS
ARF would like to say a great big Thank You to the following businesses and
individuals for their contributions to ARF:

To the ARF Volunteers that have put in so much work
on the “Puttin’ on the Leash” fundraiser and all of the
Spay/ Neuter Clinics.
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